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I forget—forget ill tim
ber ze days before ze figh 
talk like Mademoiselle Joan. By and 
by I go up to the forest and work by 
ze Canadian soldier and learn ze Eng
lish speaking. Ze leetU boy only one 
year, old when his mamma Jean go away 
and leave us alone. The Canadian sol 
diers in ze beeg forest tell about ze beeg 
forest in Canada, so we come to find 
them. ’ '

"Que'r, too, how the Canadian forest 
would lure a chap from France,” mut
tered Derry, as he went out info the 
darkness to cut for himself a bed of fir 
boughs.

Throughout the -night Derry Mac- 
Ph'ii was conscious of his bed. but the 
sacrifice lighted a sweet solace in his 
'heart. Once-the youngster sleeping in 
his bunk crigti out happily in his sleep, 
and Derry’s eyes twinkled. He was 
glad that he had given B’g Jack a chance,

- '.ri had brought the little mascot into 
the camp.

Grandfather MacPhail laughed at Der
ry’s impulsiveness, but he found no 
fault with him for giving the stranger 
work in spite of the crowded camp. It 

been the way of the MacPhails 
■to bi impulsive, and generous. ™ 
very next morning Grandfather Mac- 
Phail was down on his knees playing 
with the mascot. Even the camp “ cook
ie” became pals with little Jack, and the 
youngster romped happily in the camp 
kitchen while his father went out to 
cut timber.

It was the third day that Big Jfack 
wis m camp that Graffdfather Mic- 
Pha«l came upon him <n the bush, and 
stood watchmg as if hypnotized. Twice 
he brushed h’s "hard across his eyes, 
and Derry caught a glimpse of tears. 

“Big Jack handies the axe with the 
eg. The trick has be°r 
from generation to gener

ation of the MacPahil wood choppers,” 
muttered Grandfather. “I was sort of 
bom with it, and your father had it. 
Rodney had the trick, and you are get
ting it. Derry boy, I haven't seen ? 
woodman handle ths axe with that 
swing since Rodney went overseas r 
the forestry battalion. I wonder how it 
happens that this chap from France has 
the MacPhail trick? "

It was the day preceding New Year's 
and Derry was thinking of Granny 
MacPhail and how she .oved to have 
folks—especially folks of her own ckn— 
cross the threshold early. New Year’s 
morning, bearing a gift. It would not 
be possible for Grandfather and Derry 
to go down the river in the clearing so 

again after the Chiistmas holidays, 
and Granny and Shirley must spend the 
day aione.

'Suddenly th re was a shout from the 
men chopping, and instantly the ring of 
axes ceased in the wood. The sound of a 
terrific erase, and as the great tree foil 
a man’s cry of pam. D .rry ran forward 
and saw B'g Jack, the father of the 
little mascot, crumpled up under the 
fallen tree.

A moment of quick action and the 
tree was lifted ar.d the injured man 
Mted to a more comfortable position. 
Derry and Grandfather be-t over the 
stranger. He was not unconscious and 
evidently onfy h’s right leg was crushed. 
But in his face was a curious startled 
expression, as though he were suffering 
from a shock that strangely alarmer 
him. He sta. ed with incredulity at 
Grandfather.

“Quick, help me to remember—it is 
ail so real—the woods and the choppers— 

you—just when the tree felled me 
to the ground," stammered the man, 

curiously1 enough the French ac
cent was gone. “Things seem to be 
coming back—things before the war- 
before th> forest in France and the days' 
when I knew my Joan and Jittle Jack— 
there were woods like this, and Grand
father—there was Granny cooking in 
the house In the clearing and makini ; 
p: es—-mince pies for the camp—and 
was proud to be swinging the axe— 
Grandfather said I had the MacPhail 
swtog—” 1

The man was muttering deliriously 
—at least <t seemen deliriously co Derry. 
Grandfather’s cheeks had gone suddenly 
white. He leaned forward and hll his 
hand on the white locks of the 
with the young face, and his pulses 
quickened for m those black eyes h 
saw the flash of the MacPba-1 spirit. 
Derry was thinking hard of the thing 
that had puzzled Grandfather-r-the swing 
of the axe in the hand of the stranger.

“Roiney, Rodney—our Rodney, who 
was missing, and whom we mourned as 
lost all these years,” muttered Grand
father, huskiiy.

“Rodney—why, of course—wasn’t I 
stupid to forget—funny how it is all 
coming back, then a spasm of pain 

d the man’s face and he floundered 
for words.

“Quirk, get him into the house for 
he is in pain,” commanded Grandfather, 
and D.ttv beckoned to the- wood-chop
pers to help him carry the brother to 
the camp.

In the dusk of the yveqing Grand
father sit beside the injured man's 
bunk with the little mascot playing 
about.

“ Daddy savs I am u> call you Gram- 
pie,” laughed th.; little mascot.

“Aid you wil have to learn to say 
'Gra- ny' too,’-’ urged Derry. “Say, 
but the i-ttle shaver ought to be back 
■n the clearing wth Granny and Sbir- 
lnV this minufe. The camp isn’t a fit 
place for him."

“He does be needing mothering, that 
>s sure. I can’t help thinking what 
Granny could do for him, ' ’ offered Rod
ney from the bunk.

'“I don’t s*e how we can g;t the lad
die out to the clearing y-t, and his dad 
wo' ’t be able to hobble for another two 
we ks,” protested Gran,-father.

"Listen, Grandfather, the river is 
sohd,” broke it! Derry excite Ty. “If 
1 leave before nrdn'gM I tan make 
the, clearing by daybreak—New Year ’a 
morning, don't you see? Tuck the little 
f :llow m his bear ski' and strap him to 
my b’ck, and he wil travel as snug as 
in a Pullman. It will be a prime skate 
down the river.”

“A good idea, Ifctry, and likely the 
little mascot will sleep 11 the way," 
agreed Grandfather. ' But it will oe a 
strenuous skate, boy.”

By the light of the 
Phail set out down t 
mascot snuggling in the bear akin poc
ket, and strapp'd to the boy-skater’s 
Back. Twice through the night Derry 
halted, and turning in-shore built drift
wood fires to warm himself by. The 
soft sleeping sound of the youngster made 
Derry laugh softly.

Never before had Derry MacPhail 
abated the length of the river, and his

U YEAR’S DAY^IN THE MORN- e—no remem-' 
t. I learn to
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first crosses the threshold 
Mew Y tan’s morning, bearing a 

I bnngs prosperity for the year to 
’household,” quoted Granny Mac- ,1 from her bountiful Scotch lore, 
nirley MacPheil smiled whimsically, 
jre weft not many of the MacPhail 
, |,ft to cross • Granny’s threshold, 
n„g gifts, on New Ye r's morni g. 
■ndtithiT and Derry were up m the 

at the lumbar camp with the 
,ty men cutting and hauling logs. 
Semis lika the winter stretches out 
rating until the spring comes,” 
bed Granny, “ With you going back 
allege after the Christmas holidays 
| your grandfather and Derry all the 
/at the camp, I am left time aplenty 

hands. I get to thinking about 
„v, when I am alone so much, 

âiren't a doubt but if he had come 
■k vrom the war he would be settled 
j, us and I would have his children 
k m-> and I’m always happiest when 
„ are little children to do for.” 
[here was a break in Granny's voice 
I the girl, too, was silent. Rodney 
, the brother, older than either Shir- 
or Derry, who had gone overseas in 

.very beginning of the war, and had 
a among the missing long before the 
r ended. ■ Y .:. Cl 
‘But we will make so merry th'S 
iday even if we have to spend New 
ar's Day all by ourselves, that you 
I be constantly thinking of it until I 
ae home at Easter, ’ ’ comforted Shir- 

“ Grandfather and Derry will be 
iing out of the woods then with the 
log drive down the river, and the 
king won’t be lonesome any longer, 
fry says it is a 'winter of prosperity 
the lumbermen: think of that. Gran
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shop here for their many everyday needs.
Just take a look at the prices quoted on
this page — and you have the reason. BIG VALUES 
is right.

In order to reduce our heavy stock of Merchandise before stock taking and make room for our Spring Goods 
which will be coming forward within a few weeks, we have decided to offer you a chance to buy at a great 
saving for cash, from Saturday, January 3rd, to Saturday, January 10th

DRESS GOODS — 58 inch Tweed, regular price from $3.00 to $3.75, special........................ ..............
42 inch Tweed, 3 pieces good colors, special.......... .....................................................................
56 inch All-Wool Navy Serge, special _____ _____________
3 pieces Cotton and Wool Satin Cloth, Navy, Cardinal, Sand. Special ................ ..............
100 yards Cotton Plaid, formerly 95 cents per yard, npw.......... ............. .................... ..........
A lot of odds and ends, too numerous to mention, at very attractive prices.

FLANNELETTE, ranging in price from 16 cents for 27 inches width, to 35 cents for 36 inches width.
Special—300 yards White and Cream, 30 inches width, for ................ ....................................

300 yards striped heavy English Flannelette, 27 inches wide, for .......................... ..
CRETONNE — A very large assortment of a great many designs and colors at a reduction of 10%
CURTAIN MUSLINS — A number of remnants from 3 to 10 yards, at clearing out prices.
CORSETS — We carry the two best makes on the market, “Parisian” and “Gossard”.

One lot marked 69 cents per pair, garters slightly damaged, but otherwise in good condition.
Another lot, we have reduced to 99 cents per pair.

UNDERWEAR — We have a stock large enough and varied enough to suit the most particular; for Ladies and Children. 
From the plain Cotton to the best Turnbulls Silk and Wool.
Odd lot of Vests and Drawers, per garment......... .................................................. ........................................

LADIES COATS — 20% off all the present season’s Coats.

About 10 good warm Coats, of a season or two ago, good plain styles; your choice............................ ..
About 10 Coats, warm garments, in style 8 or 10 ye ars ago, will gladly give them to needy persons.

SWEATERS — A range of 15 or 20 Ladies and Children’s Sweaters, slightly soiled, one-half price
HOUSE DRESSES — Regular price up to $3.50, each...................... ....... .................................................................
CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES — All one price, each 
TOWELS — Bath and Linen Towels.

Four or five dozen White Cotton Towels, slightly soiled, i price.
Reduced prices on all Towels.

YARNS — Princess May Sweater Yam. 2 oz. ball, special
1 oz. ball, special

About 150 balls Princess May Yam, full weight assorted colors; a bargain, each 
HOSIERY We have gone through our large stock of Hosiery and picked out two lines, to clear at 78c. and 90c. per pair.

Black Cotton Hose. Marked special, per pair.,___
GLOVES — 20% off Gauntlets.
MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS — 33 1-3 p. c. off. *
O. V. ALL-WOOL AUTO RUGS — Size 52X72: $4.95 
O. V. ALL-WOOL BED BLANKETS, CRIB BLANKETS, AND SWEATERS.
O. V. ALL-WOOL CHILDREN’S SUITS — Special 2 to 8 yeai^........................
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'To my way of thinking, Shirley, the 

come to a 
Granny.

rtbst prosperity that can o 
d is happiness,” said 

‘host; days when the wood was still 
ck about the bit of clearing, where we 
ill our home, so that Grandfather and 
ur father and th?n Rodney could stay 
home nights and still manage the 

nter camp, wire happiest for me. 
ten I was so busy taking care of my 
[ed ones that I had no time for lone- 
neness. Now that they have to go 
[many miles away to cut the bush, I 
\ missing my own sorely."
‘And only he, who crosses the thres- 
Id New Year’s morning, bearing the 
It of happiness, will be bringing this 
bsehold prosperity?" questioned Shir-
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.89Ip in Deep Woods Derry MacPhail 
>d at the door of the camp, watch- 
the men come up the trail. There 

i a stranger with them and he carried 
lirions pack on his back—an object 
bundled in a bear skin. Derry 

xk forward to meet the stranger,
I he saw that the object bundled in 
bear skin was a rosy-cheeked young-

Hello, you the boss?” questioned 
i strange man. “I come looking for 
wood cutter’s job. I walk ze never 
T a long, long mile, ze smeL of ze 
ae and ze spruce coax me along, and 
f tell me tig camps in ze woods— ’ ’
' 1 am sorry, but our camp is supplied 
th men,” Derry broke in upon the 

explanation. “ We have 
comfortably bunk 

a, they are sufficient in cutting for’ 
then at a glimpse of the disappoint- 

nt in the man s face the boy stopped

Thu have no other work?” he ques-

All ze we inter since I come to Can- 
i I am looking for ze work, respond- 
the man, a tired note in his voice 

te leetle toy. Jack, and me come to 
nada to find the big woods where 
pk^es plenty. Since ze war and ze 

of little Jack go away, we look 
z“ happiness.”

two bright eyes, glowing like coals in 
! depths of the bearskin, fastened on 
rry, and hypnotized him. He leaned 
tard the pack on the stranger’s back 
I playfully thrust his hand inside the 
irskin. Instantly gurgling laughter 
«sided him, and Dairy found hi.n- 
f 1 lughing contagiously.
'Leetle Jack
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.75■ goon company—he be 
cut for ze camp,” pleaded the man. 
erry hesitated. A great load of logs 
now making ready to leave in the 

mng for the village antf the railroad, 
e wass the chance to send the man 
the youngster back to the town af- 

theii fruitless quest foi work up the 
I. The lumber camp was crowded
■ Ti.ere was not a vacant bunk. He 
*d up into the man’s face, haggard

worried. Underneath the thick, 
bn rap, white locks of hair straggled 
n over his unshaven cheeks, giving 
an unkempt appearance as though 

had struggled with life in seeking 
k in the woods.
I sure would like to give the beggar 
s. mused Deny, and he caught 
niagietism in the laughing eyes of
youngster.

'M ta.-re was no bunk for the man 
the txiy—unless—unless Dairy made 
himself a bed of fir boughs on the 
r Without doubt the man had 
inced much in the war, andTie was 
ong a dnsp-rate attempt to re-n- 
™ himself in the civil world agira. 
Ty had not been out of school m the
* Of the war, but he had not for- 
“0 t ie s cpficis of hi s'heroes. Per-
* tus was h's chant* to make a 
''he in helping one soldier re-es- 
I'sh himself.
It was ze woods—ze great spruce 
'»-tiat bring me and leetle Jack 
ijonada,” explained the strange 
Listen, I will make a place for you, 
g In D:rry determi îe.ily. "My 
“utlier, who is trie real boss of the 
[P.15 up the rrver and won’t De oack 
to fought, but it will be all right.

is a buak that you can have.” 
'Ou will not be sorry, boss, I can 
w ze axe like 1 was torn to it. You 

il, i1 ,"18 'Big Jack' and me and 
rick will make ze camp happy- 
e*d lined the man, huskily.

•nt nig.it when Big Jack made Lit 
Jack ready for his bunk and the 
rpftr kielt down to say his pray- 
1? hush fell over the camp.
* mighty fine mascot to have in 
S' 1 ra thinking,” murmured Derry, 
inen the youngster was asleep. Big
.fun‘ out among the men, loung- 

I iaÏÏ11, thî big dining-room table, 
'“Id his story, and the 
aihl’ss with interest. -
n L Pi!?k “P in ia little vinage
■ aï;. fight. A good woman and

j°an t®*15 care of me in ze 
H and make me well, queeck, but
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Size 60X80 $5.85

$1.95
l IMen’s Furnishings Department i

...

a IMEN’S CLOTHING —- 20% discount off all this season’s Suits.
A few Suits will be sold at a discount of 50%. Come have a look.

OVERCOATS — 20% discount.
\$en e Hats, Caps, Gloves, Ties, Shirts, Underwear, Pants, Overalls, — 10% discount.
LUMBERMEN’S SOX — A very special line reduced to$1.20 per pair.
A line of Men’s Sweaters, to clear at__________________________________________________
BOOTS AND SHOES — 10% discount off already cjpse prices.
LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS — A very special price on 75 pairs Blucher Cut Rubbers, regular price $4.25, now
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$2.48

1

I ■
$3.25

A discount of 10% will be allowed on all merchandise purchased for the week from January 3rd to Tannery joth, 
I — on lines which have not been specified, and all prices quoted will be for Cash only.
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